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Abstract. There is an increasing demand for software, suitable for large segments of users with different needs and competences. User-Centred Design
(UCD) methods have been used in the software industry and taught to software
developers to meet the various needs of users. The ﬁeld of UCD covers a broad
set of topics that can be covered in a range of courses with various content. In
this paper we describe the design of a two-week course focusing on teaching
UCD methods to students with various backgrounds that are useful for the
students in the future. The course schedule included lectures and workshop
activities where the lecturers taught UCD topics and coached the students in
developing skills for using the selected UCD methods during the course to
design and evaluate an interactive system. Additionally, we describe two types
of course evaluations that we conducted: qualitative weekly evaluations and a
post-course survey.
The results show that students were in general positive about the course
content and the combination of lectures and workshop activities. Hi-ﬁ prototyping was the UCD method that the students rated as being most useful for the
course and their future. They particularly liked how realistic these were for the
users. The least useful method in the course and in the future was “Walking the
Wall”, where students read an afﬁnity diagram and make design suggestions.
Finally, we suggest changes for a prospective course, based on the results of the
evaluations.
Keywords: User centred design course  User centred design methods
Computer science curricula  Course design  Course evaluation

1 Introduction
User-Centred Design (UCD) is a rich and varied discipline. The basic aim is to
combine design and evaluation in the development of a software system and focus
these activities on the prospective users of the system that is being developed. The
literature includes extensive research on UCD concepts, principles and methods. One
of the classical references provides an overview of the discipline [21]. Other references
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focus on the principles behind UCD [9], or try to identify how software practitioners
deﬁne and work with UCD [8].
Teaching UCD is of key importance in order to increase its influence in software
development. Software development will not change towards a more user-centred
approach unless there are practitioners available with UCD skills. Nevertheless, the
literature on teaching of UCD is very limited. An early workshop aimed to produce a
list of skills that are necessary and important for UCD practitioners. They see UCD as a
process that should yield a high level of utility and usability by developing good task
flows and user interfaces. Therefore, UCD practitioners should have the knowledge,
skills, and other characteristics needed for considering and involving users [6].
Only a few authors discuss or present the design of courses on UCD. Seffah and
Andreevskaia [23] present the approach behind and the content of a course on humancentred design for university students in computer science, who will be future practitioners in software development. They describe a list with 17 different skills on design
and evaluation that should be developed in a UCD course, but do not mention UCD
methods or report which ones they taught, if any. They neither outline the contents of a
speciﬁc course nor any experiences from teaching it.
A stronger focus on teaching of UCD has been present in elementary and secondary
school level. In England, for example, teaching design and technology was introduced
at that level, and there is considerable documentation of content and experiences from
this teaching. Nicholl et al. [26] found that contrary to ofﬁcial directives, there was a
clear lack of opportunities for pupils to experience user-centred approaches when
undertaking tasks in classes on this topic. Thus there are studies that provide insight
into the teachers’ teaching practices on user-centred design. In relation to this, there is
signiﬁcant literature on teaching of design and creativity in elementary and secondary
school, e.g. Hill [10].
The introduction of UCD in software organizations is the focus of some research
literature. This literature typically describes how developers in a software organization
was introduced to and trained in UCD methods, e.g. [3, 12].
A different stream of research focuses on training of people with mental disabilities
to participate in UCD processes. Waller [25] reports from training workshops where
users and people who use augmentative and alternative communication were introduced to the UCD process and the related methods. Feedback from participants indicates that they felt more empowered to evaluate systems and to engage in the design of
new systems. Prior [22] have adapted UCD methods for a similar purpose.
One of the challenges when teaching a topic like UCD is to assess the quality of the
course and its impact on the participants. Some of the aforementioned literature on
introducing UCD in software organizations includes such assessment activities. Contrastingly, the limited literature on university level teaching of UCD that is mentioned
above, has much less focus on assessment.
This paper reports from an empirical study of a course in UCD for university-level
students. We describe and discuss the speciﬁc topics within UCD we decided to teach,
how we assessed the impact of the course on the participants, and outline a redesign of
the course based on the experiences gained. In the following section, we provide a
more detailed overview of selected literature on teaching of UCD methods and evaluation of UCD methods used in industry. In Sect. 3, we describe our case which was a
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two-week university course in UCD. Section 4 presents the method used in our study
of the course. In Sect. 5, we provide the results from the study of the course. In Sect. 6
we explain the lessons learned and the reaction to those. In Sect. 7 we discuss the study
and provide the conclusion in Sect. 8.

2 Related Work
In this section we will describe some of the literature on how to teach UCD methods,
on the evaluation of UCD methods in industry and on the google design sprint process.
2.1

Teaching UCD Methods

In this section we study which UCD methods are seen as important to teach, and focus
especially on the methods used for design. Our literature review on UCD course
design, reported in the previous chapter, showed that UCD courses for university-level
students have not reported the set of methods taught on those classes. Therefore, we
broadened our scope to cover publications reporting more general courses on HCI
rather than just UCD, since UCD methods are under the HCI methods umbrella. In this
section we report two works supported by The Special Interest Group on ComputerHuman Interaction by the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM SIGCHI).
These works have been influenced by a broad range of international experts in the ﬁeld
and are therefore worth a closer analysis.
First, an annual ‘Introduction to HCI’ course at the CHI conference1, ACM SIGCHI’s premium conference provides an overview to HCI for newcomers in the ﬁeld,
including content on theory, cognition, design, evaluation, and user diversity [17]. The
design content on this 4-h course focuses on user-centered design methods such as
surveys, interviews, focus groups, ethnography, and participatory design. Due to the
short duration of the course, only the principles of each method are covered, and the
course participants are not supposed to gain skills on using these methods.
Second, ACM SIGCHI has conducted an international project 2011–2014 in order
to document HCI educators’, practitioners’, and students’ perspectives on the most
important topics in HCI [5]. While the project was not focusing on UCD but the
broader ﬁeld of HCI, the authors see human-centeredness in the core of HCI: “HCI
focuses on people and technology to drive human-centered technology innovation”
(ibid. p. 70). The outcome of this SIGCHI Education Project is a list of HCI topics that
were seen as very important or important by the study respondents, and a recommendation to “offer a flexible, global, and frequently refreshed curriculum” (ibid.,
p. 72). The living curriculum is important because technological advancements constantly bring new topics to be studied.
Since our focus in this paper is on UCD methods, we investigate the methods that
were prioritized by all respondents in surveys across the time frame of the SIGCHI
Education Project. The important methods risen from the survey are divided into design

1
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methods and empirical methods. The design research methodologies considered
important or very important are interaction design, interviews, observation, paper/lowﬁdelity prototyping, prototyping (general), and usability testing. The empirical methods
listed were for academic researchers (e.g., problem formation and research design) and
not UCD methods to be taught for practitioners.
Churchill et al. [5] report the results of an English-language survey (n = 616) in
more detail. Interaction design was mentioned as the most important subject (discipline) in HCI, and experience design as the most important topic. Agile/iterative
design, experience design, interaction design, and participatory design were rated as the
most important design paradigms in HCI. In design methods, for example, ﬁeld study,
interviews, prototyping, usability testing, and wire-framing were rated as very
important. Churchill et al. [5] suggest that these results provide a valuable starting point
for a uniﬁed vision of HCI education. However, we have not found scientiﬁc publications reporting students’ perspectives on the usefulness of different UCD methods as
part of an interaction design project.
2.2

Evaluation of UCD Methods Used in Industry

In this section we give an overview of some of the current literature on how usability
techniques have been integrated in software development in industry.
Bygstad, Ghinea, and Brevik [4] surveyed professionals working at Norwegian IT
companies to investigate the relationship between software development methodologies and usability activities. In their ﬁndings, there was a gap between intention and
reality. The IT professionals expressed interests and concerns about the usability of
their products, but they were less willing to spend resources on it in industrial projects
with time and cost constraints. The results of their survey also revealed that the IT
professionals perceived usability activities and software development methods to be
integrated, which the authors believed is a positive sign.
Bark et al. [1] conducted a survey on the usage and usefulness of HCI methods
during different development phases. They examined whether the type of the software
projects had any effects on HCI practitioners’ perception of the usefulness of the
methods. The results show that there was fairly little correlation between the frequency
of using a particular technique and how useful it was perceived by the HCI practitioners. One conclusion in the study is that HCI practitioners tend to have a personal
and overall evaluation of the different techniques rather than evaluating the actual
usefulness of the methods in their daily work when developing particular software.
An international web-based survey by Monahan et al. [19] reported the state of
using several ﬁeld study techniques and how effective they were considered to be by
usability practitioners in education and industry. The results show that more than half
of the respondents rated observations as an extremely effective method and about 40%
of the respondents rated user testing as extremely effective. The most influential factor
for choosing a method for participants working in the software industry was time
constraints.
Venturi, Troost and Jokela [24] investigated the adoption of user centred design
(UCD) in software industry. The results of the study show that the most frequently used
method was user interviews. Additionally, hi-ﬁ and low-ﬁ prototyping methods were
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frequently used. Overall, the most frequently used evaluation methods are qualitative,
allowing rapid feedback to the design activities using expert and heuristic evaluation or
“quick and dirty” usability test methods. The results also show that UCD methods are
typically used during the early phases of the product life cycle.
A survey study on the usage of 25 usability techniques was conducted in Sweden
by Gulliksen et al. in 2004 [8]. The results show that the usability techniques that
received the highest rating by the usability professionals were those that were informal,
involved users and were concerned with design issues. Techniques such as expertbased evaluations and benchmarking that do not involve users, received the lowest
ratings by the usability professionals. There was a general agreement among the participants that it is important to integrate usability techniques into the software development process they were using. Some participants mentioned difﬁculties during the
integration, especially those that were using RUP (Rational Uniﬁed Process) as their
development process.
Another survey study was conducted in Sweden in 2012, where the usage of 13
user centred design methods in agile software projects was studied [13]. The methods
used by more than 50% of the participants were: workshops, low-ﬁ prototyping,
interviews and meetings with users. The most frequently used methods were: low-ﬁ
prototyping, informal evaluation with users and scenarios. These were used at least
twice a month. The participants also rated the usefulness of using the methods. More
than 90% of the participants rated formal usability methods as “very good” or “fairly
good”, but that method was typically used twice to six times a year.
2.3

Google Design Sprints

Created as a means to better balance his time on the job and with his family, Jake
Knapp optimized the different activities of a design process by improving team processes. Knapp noticed that despite the large piles of sticky notes and the collective
excitement generated during team brainstorming workshops, the best ideas were often
generated by individuals who had a big challenge and not too much time to work on
them. Another key ingredient was to have people involved in a project all working
together in a room solving their own part of the problem and ready to answer questions.
Combining a focus on individual work, time to prototype, and an inescapable deadline
Knapp called these focused design efforts “sprints”.
A big important challenge is deﬁned, small teams of about seven people with
diverse skills are recruited, and then the right room and materials are found. These
teams clear their schedules and move through a focused design process by spending
one day at each of its ﬁve stages (i.e., map, sketch, decide, prototype, test). On
Monday, a map of the problem is made by deﬁning key questions, a long-term goal,
and a target, thus building a foundation for the sprint week. On Tuesday, individuals
follow a four-ste Created as a means to better balance his time on the job and with his
family, Jake Knapp optimized the different activities of a design process by improving
team processes. Knapp noticed that despite the large piles of sticky notes and the
collective excitement generated during team brainstorming workshops, the best ideas
were often generated by individuals who had a big challenge and not too much time to
work on them. Another key ingredient was to have people involved in a project all
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working together in a room solving their own part of the problem and ready to answer
questions. Combining a focus on individual work, time to prototype, and an inescapable deadline Knapp called these focused design efforts “sprints”.
The Design Sprint [16] is a process to solve problems and test new ideas by
building and testing a prototype in ﬁve days. The main premise for Google design
sprints is seeing how customers react before committing to building a real product. It is
a “smarter, more respectful, and more effective way of solving problems”, one that
brings the best contributions of everyone on the team by helping them spend their time
on what really matters. A series of support materials such as checklists, slide decks, and
tools can be found on a dedicated website (https://www.thesprintbook.com).

3 The Case – Experimental Design Course
This paper reports an international course that was planned during early 2017 and
executed in July-August 2017 as an intensive course. The Experimental Design Course
at Tallinn University, Estonia, lasted for two weeks, Monday to Friday. The main
learning objective on the course was ability to apply common user-centred design
methods and interaction design tools in practice during a two-week interaction design
sprint. A total of 18 international students worked on designing and evaluating a
software system, and used altogether 15 UCD methods along the way. The students
brainstormed ideas for the systems themselves, so they worked on ﬁve different systems, but all used the same methods for analysing, designing and evaluating the systems. The students worked in ﬁve groups, with three or four members in each group,
which were formed by the lecturers. The strategy while forming the groups was to have
varying backgrounds, genders, and nationalities in each group. The course schedule is
illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1. The schedule of the course for the two weeks.
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The students generally had lectures and group work sessions from nine in the
morning until around four in the afternoon, see Table 1 for the schedule. During the
ﬁrst three days the students were introduced to the following user centred design
methods: Visioning, contextual interviews [11], afﬁnity diagram [18] or KJ method
[15], walking the wall, personas and scenarios [11]. After an introduction of the method
the students used each of the methods with supervision from the lecturer. The next two
days the students were introduced to user experience (UX) goals [14], they made low
ﬁdelity prototypes on paper of the user interface and evaluated those through heuristic
evaluations [20]. They also used the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire for
evaluation [2] and additionally evaluated the interface according to their UX goals.
During the second week the students were introduced to formal usability evaluations.
They prototyped the interface using the Just-in mind prototyping tool (https://www.
justinmind.com/) and did an informal think aloud evaluation on that prototype. After
redesigning the prototype, the students stated measurable usability and UX goals and
made a summative user evaluation to check the measurable goals. At the end of the
course all the students presented their work to each other with a 15 min presentation to
the class. In Table 1 the course schedule can be seen. We chose the methods introduced
to the students partly on results on what methods IT professionals rate as good methods
for UCD [13].
The students were asked to develop some software for international students in a
foreign country, but otherwise they could choose the domain for their application. Two
groups wanted to assist students ﬁnd courses, one focused on choosing courses at a
particular university but the other group focused on courses within a subject of interest
between universities. Two groups chose to assist international students in food related
issues. One group wanted to assist in buying food in a foreign country and the other in
hearing about and learning recipes from local and international students.
Figure 1 shows illustrations of the paper based prototype of the ﬁrst four screens
the users meet from the student group assisting in buying food at the grocery store.

Fig. 1. Illustrations of the low-ﬁ prototypes from one of the groups.
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The focus in the student projects was chosen because it was easy for the students to
imagine how the user groups are, since they were themselves in the same postion.
Additionally, we chose this because they students were asked to collaborate between
groups during user testing, acting as users for another group and getting students as
users to their user testing. With this approach we ensured that the students would ﬁnd
participants for their user testing that were representative for the user groups.
On Fig. 2, there are illustrations of hi-ﬁ prototypes of the best deals screen before
and after the formal user testing session.

Fig. 2. Hi-ﬁ prototypes of the “Best deals” screen before and after user testing.

The hi-ﬁ prototypes were clickable and the students had made one path through the
prototype for the user testing. There was not database designed and no data inserted, so
the user in the user testing could only chose the data that was “hardwired” in the
prototype.
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4 Method
This section explains the background of the students and the data gathering methods.
4.1

Background of the Students

The students had various backgrounds, both concerning nationality, gender, age and
education. The 18 students were from 11 countries: 8 students from the Nordic
countries, 7 from other European countries, 1 from Canada, and 2 from Asia. We had
10 female students and 8 male. The age range was from 22 to 42 years. We had ﬁve
students with a high school degree, studying for the Bachelor degree, 10 students
having a Bachelor degree, out of which seven were studying for their Master degree,
and three with a Master degree, where one was studying at a PhD level. The ﬁelds of
their study was: Computer Science (four students), Collaborative and industrial design
(three students), Interaction design (two students), and one student in each of the ﬁelds:
Informatics, human centred technology, international design business management and
software engineering.
Seven students had been working at software companies and the time span was
from three months up to more than ﬁve years. The jobs roles included: Advisor/mentor,
analyst, consultant, lead UI/visual designer, service design intern, test developer, UX
designer, UX manager and UX researcher. Some students mentioned more than one job
role they had had. We did not ask particularly about, if they had taken similar courses
previously, but in the informal discussions with students we found that some of them
had quite good knowledge and skills in the subjects of the course, while others had not
seen similar material before.
Some examples of the types of software the students had been developing in
industry include: Online systems for music learning; survey tool based on a map, a
software system to support the diagnosis protocol of children with ADHD (Attention
Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder), websites where one can order food from shop with
same day delivery, software for supporting weather measurements and software for
issuing credit cards and handling money transfer.
4.2

Data Gathering Methods

Two methods were used to gather feedback from students on their opinions on the
course: a weekly evaluation form for collecting open-ended feedback, and a questionnaire on the UCD methods taught on the course. Both were distributed on paper at
the end of the week. The methods will be described in more detail below.
The Weekly Evaluation. Students were asked to draw their right hand on an empty
A4 sheet of paper as the last thing in the afternoon during both Fridays, so data was
gathered twice with this method during the course. In the space of the thumb, they were
asked to write what they thought was good during the current week, in the space for the
index ﬁnger, things they wanted to point out, in the third ﬁnger space what was not
good, in the space for the fourth ﬁnger what they will take home with them and the ﬁfth
ﬁnger what they wanted more of. The students wrote sentences, so this was a
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qualitative method. The students handed in their evaluation by putting it in a box that
was placed at the back of the room, so the lecturers did not watch who was delivering
in the evaluation forms, to keep the anonymity. When all the students had handed in
their evaluations, we asked if there was something that they wanted to share with the
group. There were open discussions for about 15 min of improvements that could be
made to the course.
When we had gathered the evaluations after the ﬁrst week, one of the lecturers
inserted all the answers from the students to a Google spreadsheet to be able to share
those with the other lecturers. As this was meant to be a formative evaluation method,
the results were discussed and some changes were made to the schedule according to
the feedback. The results were analyzed with thematic analysis [7].
The Method Questionnaire. The questionnaire was on paper and contained 3 pages.
On the ﬁrst page there were: 4 questions on the student‘s background, 3 questions on
their currently highest achieved degree, one question on whether they were studying
currently or not, and 4 on their current education (if applicable). Also, on the ﬁrst page
they were asked if they had worked in the industry. If so, they were asked to ﬁll in 5
more questions about the work role and company.
On the second page of the questionnaire the students were asked to rate their
opinion of the UCD methods used on the course. For each method they were asked to
rate:
(a) If the method was thought provoking;
(b) if the method was useful for the course; and
(c) if they thought that the method would be useful for their future job/education.
For each item we provided a 7-point scale from 1 = not at all to 7 = extremely so.
The 15 methods they evaluated were: Visioning, Contextual interviews, Afﬁnity diagram, Walking the wall, Personas, Scenarios, UX goals, Low ﬁdelity prototypes (paper
prototypes), Heuristic evaluation, Evaluation of lo-ﬁ prototypes with user using the
SUS questions, Evaluation of lo-ﬁ prototypes with user using the UX goals, Hi-ﬁ
prototyping (digital), Think-aloud evaluations of hi-ﬁ prototypes, Measurable usability
goals setting and Summative evaluation (usability and user experience).
On the third page, there was just one open question for any other comments that
they would like to share with us. They had a full A4 page to freely share their
comments.
The questionnaire was ﬁlled in right after the retrospective hand evaluation during
the last session of the class. The students typically used 20 min to ﬁll in the questionnaire. When all the students had ﬁlled in this questionnaire, discussion was facilitated on the overall evaluation on the course.

5 Results
In this section the results both from the weekly evaluations and the Methods questionnaire will be described.
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Results from the Weekly Evaluation

The students wrote one or two sentences of each of the ﬁve categories: What was good;
what they wanted to point out; what was not as good what they would take home with
them and what they wanted more off. When all the students had handed in their evaluations, we asked if there was something that they wanted to share with the group. There
were open discussions for about 15 min of improvements that could be made to the
course. Some of the comments were quite detailed, e.g., 2 students commenting on one
particular lecture by the Chilean guy, and a particular subject (the list of the emotions for
setting UX goals) and some comments are more general, e.g., one student saying that the
lectures were interesting. Four students commented on the group work projects in some
way and four on meeting new people and their openness. Six commented on the teachers
in some way and three on the lectures and their subject. We got four comments on having
different teachers during the course and one particularly commented that it was good to
have both group work and lectures the same day.
5.2

Results from the Methods Questionnaire

Results from the methods questionnaire were calculated and analyzed and are presented
in Table 2. We calculated the average grade for the 18 students. The scale used was 1
to 7, where 1 = not at all to 7 = extremely so. We have marked the methods getting the
highest grading and the lowest grading with colors.
Table 2. Results from the methods questionnaire
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The method getting the highest score in all phases (the immediate, the course period
and for the future use) was Hi-ﬁ prototyping, where the students made prototypes using
the Just-in mind tool. This is when the ideas really came to life and we could see that
they students loved this activity. They even stayed up until after midnight to make the
prototypes work and look good. The second highest for the course was Summative
evaluation, where the students measured effectiveness, efﬁciency, satisfaction and UX
factors. UX goals setting and Think aloud evaluation had the same score as the third
and fourth best method for the course.
The students gave the method: Walking the wall the lowest grading. During
walking of the wall, the students got visitors from other groups that should suggest
design ideas for the group while reading an afﬁnity diagram showing results from
interviews with users. A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare the difference
of the ratings of the walking the wall method and the hi-ﬁ prototyping. There is a
statistical difference in the grading of walking the wall (M = 3.53, SD = 1.94) and hi-ﬁ
prototyping (M = 6.78, SD = 0.55) with (p = 0.01). One student mentioned that this
activity was rather useless since the students did not use the results of this activity in the
next one. The second lowest as useful for the course was the heuristic evaluation. This
could be because, the students did two evaluations one after the other without
redesigning their designs between the evaluations. The third lowest in the grading for
usefulness in the course was the method Personas. This could also be because the
Personas where not really used again during other activities.
The open comments students gave overall about the course were quite positive. The
background of the students varied, from being studying on BS level to a PhD level, and
some students had been and were working in industry. The negative comments show
clearly that the course was too basic for some students. Most of the comments could be
met by giving more clear description about the course, like timings and objectives of
the course should be clear in the course description.

6 Lessons Learned and Reactions
In this section we will describe the lessons learned based on the results from the
evaluations from students and the evaluations from the lecturers present at the course.
We will ﬁrst give a summary of the lessons learned and then present the changes made
to the course schedule as a reaction to the lessons learned.
6.1

Lessons Learned

In summary, we have described above how we successfully taught a course on UCD
for university-level students. We have also presented the speciﬁc topics within UCD
that were included in the course. In addition, we have described how we assessed the
impact of the course on the participants and outlined a redesign of the course based on
the experiences gained.
Two methods were used to evaluate the course by gathering feedback from students
on their opinions about the course and the methods taught: an open-ended evaluation
form for collecting qualitative feedback, and a questionnaire. Our results demonstrate
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the general usefulness of these techniques for course evaluation. It was valuable to get
feedback from the students after the ﬁrst week and discuss with them what adjustments
could be made for the second week. Some comments were on the dissemination of the
course so some students thought that the course description, so we could explain why
this happened. Additionally, we chose sometimes to give the students more time during
the workshops, if they did not manage to ﬁnish using a method within the timeframe
scheduled. We thought they would appreciate not strictly following the plan, but some
students commented that we did not follow the announced course schedule in details
and found it stressful. Also we had not clearly stated that students should be there until
16, so some students were upset that this was not made clear.
The students were generally positive about the course content, and they particularly
liked the combination of lectures and workshop activities every day, and the
involvement of several teachers. Altogether, they used 15 UCD methods during the
course. The ﬁrst observation from the results is that four UCD methods were rated
highest: hi-ﬁ prototyping, because the prototypes were very realistic for the users;
summative evaluation, where they measured effectiveness, efﬁciency, satisfaction and
UX factors; setting UX goals and think-aloud evaluation. It was also obvious observing
the students that when they got to do the running prototypes they stayed until late at
night. That was the only day during the two weeks that they got so focused in using the
method we had introduced to them. The UCD methods that the students rated lowest
were “Walking the Wall”, where students should read an afﬁnity diagram and suggest
design ideas. They commented it took long time to use the method and the output was
not that valuable. The students also gave heuristic evaluation and personas low rating.
We had indications that the reasons for these low ratings were that the results were
either not used in subsequent activities or not used at all.
The students used the UCD method one after the other and the previously used
should feed information to the next method. The students found it hard to see the
relevance in walking the wall and making personas and found these methods a bit
disconnected to the remaining methods. On the other hand, they saw the relevance in
conducting user testing and iterating the prototypes accordingly. They did three
evaluations and iterated the prototypes afterwards, ﬁrst an informal evaluation of the
paper prototypes, then evaluating the UX goals and the third was user testing. This was
mostly scheduled during the second week. Some students commented that they would
have liked this to be earlier in the course. These comments inspired us to change the
course schedule accordingly for the next round of the course.
The latter observation demonstrates that teaching of a method without relevant
application of it is very difﬁcult. Rather than being a problem with the method itself,
this is a reminder for us educators of the importance of planning teaching activities in a
way that students can hopefully understand their logic and make direct connections
with their ongoing learning process. Many students commented that they would have
wanted to be in more direct contact with users and not only meet the students taking
part in the course. They really stressed that they wanted the user testing to be as
realistic as possible.
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Reaction to Lessons Learned

Since the students rated realistic prototypes highly and user evaluations, but commented that these methods could have been introduced earlier in the course, we have
decided to teach these methods during the ﬁrst week of the course during the summer
2018. This schedule ﬁts very well to the Google design sprint schedule, where the
fourth day focuses on making realistic prototypes and the ﬁfth day focuses on conducting user evaluations with 5 users. We will base the course schedule on the Google
design sprint schedule.
During the ﬁrst week we will follow the Google design sprint schedule completely,
like explained in Sect. 2.3. During the second week we will cover user experience in
more detail. The students set UX goals and evaluate against those goals. They redesign
the hi-ﬁ prototypes and evaluate once more to gather feedback on the user experience.
Overall, the focus during the ﬁrst week is on designing the right product, and during the
second one the focus is on designing the product right.
We will choose methods from the Google design sprint process to get the overall
idea about the product, setting the stage, setting a long term goal, mapping, sketching,
speed critique and storyboarding. These will be the new methods that we will cover.
Some are similar to the once given in the course 2017, like sketching is similar to low-ﬁ
prototyping, but is now done in context with other methods that are used in advance in
the course. We will not include the contextual interviews, the scenarios, the afﬁnity
diagram and the walking the wall methods. Also heuristic evaluation will not be
covered. These methods were not highly rated by the students and we believe the
methods of Google design sprints will work better for the course.

7 Discussion
In relation to hi-ﬁ prototyping, students seemed to particularly like this method,
especially how realistic the resulting prototypes were for the users. This ﬁnding is in
line with the ideas behind the Google Design Sprint [16] with its main premise of
seeing how customers react before committing to building a real product. This ﬁnding
also seems to suggest that for similar one-to-two week student projects, something like
Google Design Sprints can help students focus by providing a big challenge, time
restraints, and bringing the best individual contributions of everyone on the team.
While the context, respondents, and the questionnaire used in this study were quite
different from those used by Churchill et al. [5], we briefly discuss one difference
between the results of these two studies. In our study, hi-ﬁ prototyping was rated
highly, while in [5], hi-ﬁ prototyping was not even mentioned, although paper/low
ﬁdelity prototyping and prototyping (general) were seen highly important. The reason
might be that the students enjoy hi-ﬁ prototyping with the modern prototyping tools
and see paper prototyping too cumbersome or old-fashioned. Future work is needed to
properly study the usefulness of teaching lo- vs. hi-ﬁ prototyping for students.
In relation to software development practice, it is interesting to compare the UCD
method ratings made by the students to the frequency of use of UCD methods reported
by practitioners. Venturi et al. [24] found that hi-ﬁ prototyping and heuristic evaluation
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was used frequently, setting quantitative usability goals less frequently, and quantitative usability evaluation (summative) and Personas least frequently. So except for
heuristic evaluation, there is good correspondence. This shows that it is possible to
effectively teach several of the methods that are most relevant in practice.

8 Conclusion
This paper reports from an empirical study of a two week intense course in UCD for 18
international university-level students. The schedule was switching between lectures
and workshops using 15 UCD methods. We used two methods to evaluate the course
content and schedule, a weekly questionnaire and a method questionnaire measuring
the usefulness of the methods. Both course evaluation methods gave good insights into
how to adjust the course for the next occasion. Since the students rated hi-ﬁ prototypes
and formal user evaluations highly and commented that these methods were used quite
late in the course schedule, we have decided to follow the Google design sprint process
during the next occasion of the course. Then hi-ﬁ prototypes will be conducted during
the fourth day of the course and formal user evaluations on the ﬁfth day. This will give
the students the possibility to see some realistic output earlier in the course, which
seems to be appreciated by the students.
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